TRUST CORIUM FOR

Ease of Application
Wide Versatility
Outstanding Physical Properties

Super Silicone Lubricant

- Lubricates & protects against heat, cold, moisture, weathering & corrosion.
- Safe to use on virtually any material in the workshop, home or office.
- Leaves a non-oily film on applied surfaces that repels water.
SPECIAL FEATURES

Corium Z199 Super Silicone Lubricant is the super sophisticated high silicone-content lubricant with truly "All-Purpose" versatility.

- Corium Z199 lubricates and protects against heat, cold, moisture, weathering and corrosion.
- Corium Z199 is safe to use on virtually any material in the workshop, factory, home or office.
- Corium Z199 leaves a non-oily film on applied surfaces that repels water.

OUTSTANDING PROPERTIES

Corium Z199 is the super silicone lubricant that:

- Has super high silicone content.
- Stands up to temperatures of over 400°F and below freezing.
- Is colorless and odorless.
- Is ultra long-wearing.

USE FOR

Corium Z199 leaves a clear film of high quality silicone to lubricate and preserve surfaces, parts and components including:

Wood • Plastics • Metals • Fabrics • Rubber • Leather
• Chrome • Canvas • Glass • Wiring • Ignition Systems
• Injection Molds • Threads of Studs, Bolts and Adjusting Screws.